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THF, C H E S T E R NEWS
Adjoining County] News.

ACTION ON BONUS
NOT SUKERISING

CROP CONDITIONS
. IN SOUTH CAROLINA
AccoiUing \o report of the Division of Crop and Live Stock Estimates of the United States Department of Agriculture the production
of corn,iir South Carolina will bo about 600,000 bushels less than last
year, while the production tqr the
entire United States will be approximately 100;000,000 bushels
less
-than in 1921;
In referring to the report B. B.
•Hare, Agricultural Statistician
for
the United States Department
of
Agriculture says:
The preliminary estimate of corn
production in the State Is .32, 350,000 bushels as compared with December estimate for last year oi 32,
955,000 bushels. The present forecast for the entire yhited States is
2,874,959,000 bushels against * 3,0*0,372,000 bushels in 192*.
Condition of corn in South Carolina on September 1 was 72 per cent
of normal; sweet potatoes 81; Irish
potatoes 76; peanuts 80; rigj
75;
sorghum for sirup 80; cowpcas 85;

ioleman to Run
Two Years Hence

under control and the child
improving.
We regret to report that MM. D.
C. Robertson and Mrs. J. B. Winchester have each been ill and confined to their homes for the
past

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

Miss Louise Barron, member
of
the Great Falls schools faculty spent
Sunday at her home in Fort Lawn.
Miss Weldon and Mi*s Stevenson,
also members of the' faculty, spent
the week-end In Columbia and Catawba respectively.
Mr. Chaises Shockley, of Spartanburg, spent the week-end with
his sister, Mrs. E. If. Hall. Mr.
Shockley very generously sang both
at Sunday School and for Methodist
church services, and his selections
were greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. R. E. Mcllwain, of Lanca*
ter, after spending several days with
her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Ferris, left
Saturday moaning for Abbeville, to
viait Mrs. T. C. Haffnet.

'Most Miles P e r D o l l a r "

WATER ANALYSIS.

latraU'a Court—Other Items from
thm Electric City.
Great Falls, S. C., Sept. 13.—A
young man by the name of Miller
Daris, age 19 years, was drowned
Monday afternoon about 6 o'clock,
In the canal about a quarter of a
telle from Republic Mills Stores.
Mr. Miller, with his brother, Mr.
L. B. Davis, attempted to swim the
canal at a point wbere the stream
is about 200 f t . wide and the current very swift. Both men were fully
dressed in overall suits an,d shoe.*,
and before starting to cross the canal to the island where they
were
going to gather herbs. Miller Davis
strapped his shovel to his body with
a spinning band,-and his brother was
towing a Jioe. Both came near being
drowned, but the elfler.brother finally reached,the shore just as * Miller
Davis called for help <uid sunk within twenty feet of the bank. Although
dilligent search was made for the
body up to eleven o'clock Monday
night, and resumed at day
break
the following morning, it was not recovered until about ten o'clock
Tuesday morning, when Mr. Lawrence Orr brought it to. the surface
with grab hooks.
The funeral* and «<bftrial services
were conducted Wednesday morning
at eleven o'clock, by Rev. J. E.
Brown, at the Great Falls cemetery.
Mr. Davis had been in the employ-of
Republic Cotton Mills, for about five
years, lived with his brother, was
unearned, and was well.liked
by
those who knew him. One sister,
Misa Davis, of Shelby, N. C. attended
the services. The people of the village demonstrated their sympathy to
tile family of Mr. Davis by j»wforminfc many kind offices from the time

Charleston, S C. Sept. 11. '22.
Sanitary Water Analysis No. 2825
of water received September 9, 1922,
from Supt. Cheater Water Works,
Chester, S. C:
Parta Per Million.
Color
B.OO
Chlorine
9.09
Free Ammonia
__0.02
Albuminoid Ammonia
..0.03
Nitrogen aa Nitrites
..0.00
Nitrogen aa Nitrates
j.ua
Total Solids
-.100.00
Bacterial Analysis.
Bacterial indications of contamination: Negative.
Remarks—Analyses indicate water to be of good quality and free

WOMEN'S black Skinner satin vamp and brocaded Quarter, one button strap Pump. Junior
Louis covered heel,
good leather sole, Special Price

Women's Black Skinner. satin ,one strap
pump McKay Turn,
Baby Louis satin covered heel, Special Price

Respectfully submitted,
F. L. PARKER, M. D.
TEACHING CHILDREN TO PLAY.
By William A. McKeever.
Teach your child to j#ay. .
Do not expect him to*find out all
he should know about a game merely
by trial and correction. The accumulation of the worid's knowledge
citaies through the . heritage of one
generation being passed on to the
. . Turn a thousand, of our
smart
children out in the wilds to shift
for thamschres and without any use
of the accumulated learning of the
" past. and. they would grow up
as
savages.
L i f e i s too short for us to. learn
everything by experimentation. We
should never catch up by such meth1
ods. Wherefore, show your
little
ones how tc^hSId his toy hammer or
1
his baby he anrf how to make
the
1
with him tiHke gets them.
. Many pe6ple go through life do' ing simple things backward
and
. wrong merely from a bad and bunj glesome practice in learning
the
first stroke. There are many women
who wear themselves out before the
noon hour arrives through false and
wasteful effort in performing cornThere are men who fall behind
and who lose out' In business
for
want of an economical method
of
attending to the simplest rudiments.
Every lesson of play which" you
teach a child will prove to be a very
special matter. After he has learned
well how to spin a top, for example,
he will be a&le to apply a Ittlc of
that knowledgo to the playing
of
croquet.
The second affair again calls for
instruction in the making of every
separate stroke.
Children who artf left merely to
sfumble upon tbe practice .often
play ineffectually until shown how to
do better.
Insist, on your boy's making
a
good kite If he does nuke any ,at
•II. Study the parts and. connections
with him. Take time to show him the
true stroke In swimming; how to
start and to make speed in running
how to swing the oar" ifi rowing.
Teach your girl how to dress
her
doll, how to htread her needle, how
to bold her tiny ' brush in painting
pictures, and th« like, y
[Teach.your chBda^variety
of
play. He should kx6w a considerable
list of games trfplay as »n individual, "solitaire" games. And. then, he
should, know how to play all i the ,
standard group games. H o n o t j become misled - with the idea / that
through play pracUce your child is
merely getting fun and Entertainment. That cheapens and belittles
,thia important matter.
, His play is the 'major part of his
education, for the time being. Out
of K he is acquiring the elements of .
skill, "of agility and of self-control,
which later chn be wrought into the
more serious affairs of life,
and £
greatly to his profit.
(

WomeiV's^Black Skinner satin, one strap
pump, beaded strap
and vamp, Junioc Spanish heel, Special Price

The above prices -are
for Saturday and Monday. Every lady should
Women's Brown Cabretta Imitation Ball
strap. Oxford,. .Medal?
lion Tip, fully perforated,' Special Price

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Women's Black Cabretta trimmed Boudoir
Slippers with silk pom
Pon to match, Special
Price J

Fine Wool Felt Moccasin House Slippers;,
Ribbon, trimmed to
match in 15 Colors- Special Price .
j

INFANTS' SHOES.

In Brown . Button
spring heel, sizes 3 to 6,
Special Price

Is yet to be stated. It i , rare experience, social iisight and human sympathy derived from practice
of
what tie masses have been • doing
throughout past generations,
and
are doing now.
.
.
To i>lay as all other children do:
to mingle . i n the practice thereof
wjth all classes' and grades of
the
young; and finally as a consequence
to;think the thoughta of the whole
generation of childhood—this Is to
make your, boy or girl one with the
great human familg.
The "Bone Dry Federation'' of
California has just completed the
making of a great campaign picture
entitled, "Wake Dp, Wash You*
Hands." It is a'six-reel picture carrying. with it a tremendous appeal
for the Eighteenth Amendment and
the Volstead Act.

Just a Few
Specials at

iiiLiypa
the inmates from suffering from the
weather.
Police officers here were yesterThe attitude of the management is
day scouring the city for
Herbert good in spite of the unsuitable
Shehnn, a white'man of Union, 23 buildings snd meager equipment A
years of age, who is alleged to have .negro helper is employed to assist in
kidnapped May Sanders, age 14, of <caring for the feeble and bed-ridden
Union, and to have taken an Oak-. inmates. The food is stiWiiW*. includland touring car w^ich, belonged to ing quantities of milk and butter.
W. C. Neal, also of Union.
If the buildings were of sufficient
Although all members of tfje
force were on the lookout the couple value they should be screened' and
either evaded the vigilant eyes vof equipped with water and sewerage
the police or in their flight Changed systems.
The general situation
their course after throwing off pur- might, however, be improved by
suit that followed them from Union. building a bath hpose in the center
They are said to have run away
Friday night and at first driven *n of the group of cottages and by exthe direction of Spartanburg. How- tending the water supply system.
ever, finding that they were being
Asst. Secretary,
pursued b / t h e girl's father, and offip . C. B r - H n v .
cers, changed their Course and headed 'in the direction of Greenville. At
Thej>ea.rl button was first manuthis juncture they threw off pursuit
factured .'in Illinois in 13£7jM^fyas
and have not been seen sinc6.
Sheehan is wanted on warrants been - developed until now the -tyilk
charging both theft of the automo- of buttons are manufactured from
bile and kidnappjng, according to a mussel shells. Other buttons are
long * distance
telephone message made - from nuts, potatoes, horns,
from the. sheriff of Union to the chief
of the Greenville police.—Greenville hoofs, blood, porcelain^ sfrim iwillfr
glass, metals and seaweed. The total
button sales each year in America aREPORT OF CHESTI
lone are more than $32,000(000./
ISHOUSE
, COUNTY

The News Is in receipt of the fol-t
lowing report from the State Board:
of-Public Welfare, at Columbia, with:
refercnce' v nr 7 the^Chester
County 11
Almshouse:
The permanent^plant of the Ches-I
tcf County'almshouse has bceij n e g lected for .such a long time thai the;
buildings ~now hardly warrant the
expense of the repairs nee^eiT" l n |
the near future the county will/ be al- ,
most compelled tq abandon tl>e pres- J
e'nt buildings and join wit.Mothers in
the erection of a districtJnome or to
build a new plant for ift own purposes. Meanwhile some temporary'
repairs are urgently nteded to keep |

The Womans' Tonic
Sold Everywhere

It T a k e s M o n e y

I Death Of O r . R. L: Donflas.

New Fall Ready-to-Wear
We are receiving by express every day, new
Goat Suits, New Coats, New Dresses, New
Blouses, New Sweaters, New Fall
Footwear and all New Fabrics ,
in Silk and Woolens. Call
and see these Wonderful New Fall
Garments.

The S. M. Jones Comp'y
;Horal anil .--$fers0nal»
•Cotton

21.60

. Yesterday, sixty years ago,
our
esteemed citizen, Mr. S. B. Lathan,
was wounded in battle. Mr. Lathan
was talking of the war and
mentioned this fact along with some oi
the other occurrences of the battle
between the sections.
_ D r u i e d Hens at Elliott's Murk.30 cents per pound.
Mrs. J. G. Howie Is indisposed a
her home on Saluda street.
F r . i h Iceberg lettuce to
Friday. Chester Cash and
GroderJ Co. *

arrive
Carry

Mr. Robert Hall, of, Cleveland.
Miss., was a. Chester visitor yestei
day. Mrs." Jlall and children, haw
been, visiting relatives in thuTsection 'for some time. Mr. Hal/stated
that the farmer! in his sectjoit had :•
fair crop of cotton this year; that is.
fair under boll weevil conditions.) H'also stated thatlthey had beconifc ac
customed to theywecvil a n d j a * seldom heard anything-o#lhe
"bug"
thesB days. Mr, Hall was fofmfcrlv
connected with the Carolina
&
'North-Western "Railway in Chester.
Mr. E . . E . Cloud, of-Rock
Hill/
was a Chester business visitor yes
tcrday. '
... - zi&1
For All Kind, of feed stuffs tot
cows, horses, chickens, etc., come to
us. A full line at the right . price.
.Cash Down Grocery Co.
Chester fricnds,/o7 Capt. -Frank
Potts, formerly professor at the Univertity of-Soutti Carolina, Will be interested' to k-niw that he left las'.
veey
for ' the Philipine Islands
wh/ro he will be statipned^at Mar

The announcement of the death
I vf Dr- Robert LeRoy Douglas Wednesday morning atf the home
on
•Church stre'H, w a / a profound shock
to many friettdsj in Chester> and
Chester county. Dr. Douglas had
been unwell for several days' Mit
his condition 'was not considered as
serious.
'Dr. Douglas was a native of the
. Buclkstock section and was 50 years
of age. He wtis educated at-the University of South Carolina and graduated in Medicine at
Charleston
after which he began the practice of
his profession at Rodman, continuing
his practice until a few years ago
when he suffered a stroke of paralysis. He, w^h his family, have been
making th$ir home in Chester ''tor
the past two or three years.
*Dr. Douglas was- an elder of the
Fishing Creek Presbyterian ehurcfi
and took an active interest in church
affairs and was an upright * and
honored citizen; a devoted father
and husband and kind and loving
"neighbor. He is survived by
his
widow and the" following children:
Mr. Robert A. Douglas, Miss Zelma
Douglas, Miss Mary Grace Douglas
-and Miss Isabel Douglas, all
of
Chesterj and two brothers, Messrs.
W. S. and J. E. Douglas, of Blackstock.
!
The funeral services were held at I
the First Baptist church yesterday I
afternoon at five o'clock by
Dr. I
Flournoy Sheppeerson, assisted
by I
Rev. J. H. Yiirborough, after which I
the interment was madp -m
Ever- I
green cemetery.

lc Dress Gingham lc yard
75c value, best quality, Imported French Dress Gingham lc per yard with purchase of $3.00 or more, for
one.hour only, between 3:30 and 4:30 P. M.

Saturday, Sept. 16th.
Be on the minute!

Watch the alarm clock!

-

—

Bring this coupon with you, it is wprth 25c in trade on
purchase of $4.00 o* more.

FREE!

2 5 c

FREE!

The Hub Dry Goods Store
Walkers Old Stand.

OIVIC CLUB MEETING.
The announcement of the death of
Mrs.'Kltty James Clark, beloved wife
of Mr. Frank Clark, Jr., was
received with sorrow by a host
of Church Mvnday afternoon ' Sept..
U t h . " * (.
Beit Steak at Elliott's Market 20 friends all over this and other
Thu..dovc!optncnt of the MemorV
laics and brought forth a
great
cents per pound.
tf.
wave of sympathy for the bereaved Plot wasTwcoised and it'was voted
that
-the Memorial Plot committee
The* Janie Lyde Circle, of
the
that
First Baptist Church, met at the
Mrs. Clark passed into the Great earefuUy""6oiijiBor Oio pinna
.home -of Mrs. F. A. Feuchtenberg»t .BeyondfcWednesday night at
the hyvtr"TTecn mad&for beautifying this
lost'Tuesday night. Misses ^ c e y home of her aunt, Miss Annie.Har- plot and report t«„ the club whether
Corkill and Lola Smith had charge of din, at the Hardin Homestead
on or not it' is desirable-to carry ou
the ."program, which was a very in- WySe Street, where Mrs..
Clark these plans.
Ways'and means of adding to ou
teretefng and helpful one; A social spent her childhood days.
hiilf-nour waa,enjoycd during which
Mrs. Clark was a daughter of the treasury v/6rC discussed- and a comiime reffcoafiments were served.
late Mr. and Mrs.,J. C. James,
of mittee was appointed ..to a-range
•some
form of profitable entertainTrade At T h ^ t h e s t o r Cash and Chester, and was a grand-daughter ment for the near future.
Carry , C h e e r y Co., and save big mo- of the late Mr. Snd Mrs. William
The president stressed the
imHenry Hardin. She was educa*Bin
rjey. Your purchases, delivered. ,
portance
of having all women vote
the Chester" schools and Converse
We are glad to note the action of College an'd made warm friends with in-the approaching primary.
The Civic Club wishes to-go on
city council ii) the selection of Jir. all she came in contact with. In 1915
R. W. Wade as city attorney.
Mr. she was united in marriage to M •••.record as condemning the,bold " ilWade, who has the distinction of be- Frank Clark. Jr., of Gainesville, Fla., licit transportation of whiskey ' In
ing Clinton's only, lawyer, located aim o f / Senator Clark, of Florida, Chester, which was the indirect
here several months ago for * the and for the-past year has been mak- cause of the recent horrible crime
stands
practice of his profession, and dur- ing her home in Miami, Fla.
For committed in our city, and
ing that time he has grown in the the past five years s h , has been a ready to co-operate with the proper
esteem of the public, both as. a-citi- patient sufferer and a loving husband authorities in putting a check on this
zen and professionally. He is well provided her with the best medical
i. L. T. Nichols,
qualified to fill tbo' position,
and skill the country afforded. ButhuPublicity Chairman.
being a local,, resident, it is timely
1922
that he should have been given the vail for de«th had marked her for
preference.—Clinton Chronicle.
his own and Wednesday night the
•S JAIL AND GANG.
summons came and her Master callRo.tt Beef at Elliott's Market 15 ed her home to Heaven and her spircents per pound. - tf.
it is with the angels' of Goil. Mrs.
Clark was in .'her thirty-first year.
She was a .deijotfid member of the
Episcopal church and when
her
health permitted took an active interest in the. work of the church.
The funeral services will be helJPfc:
the Hardlrv, Homestead, on
Wylie
street, this \ afternoon at five o'clock by R9V, Henry Stokes, p a s t e
of B e t h e r t l . E. church, assisted by
Rev: A. Rufus Morgan, rector of St.
Mark's Episcopal churoh, after which
the remains will be laid to rest in
On Tuesday afternoon a beautiful "Evergreen cemetery. .
fiarty was given by Miss Elizabeth
Lindsay in honor of two October Game Po.tponoed Until Monday.
brides, Misses Margaret Oates and
The game of baseball between the
Statia Phillips, and Miss Margaret
Miller'of Rock Hill. After several leans and fats which was scheduled
games of roqk were enjoyed the hos- for this afternoon, has been postponed
until Monday afternoon. The
tess passed around cards on which
the guests, were asked to give tho game is being given under the BUSbrides some good advice. Upon being pices of the Civic.Club. The playor-i
completed the cards woro read caus- and captains of the two teams are as
ing' much merriment then later follows:
Fats—Captain Billy Poteat, Fitr.
placed in book form an'd presented
to the brides as souvenirs of
the Hardin, Bill Murphy, Madison Ross,
.occasion. A delictus ice course/was M. D., J. Lylos Glenn, Jr.. Z. V. Davserved by Mft'se? Jean Maribn'and idson, Stark Sims, J. Ray Watson.
Virginia Beall of Lenoir. Ml*s HfJlen W. C. -Miller, Theo. Tinsloy, Wade
Henry, jn' her charming, original Gladden, Ed. White, R. H. McFadmanner, pijesented-the" guests j of deri; M. D. ~
fionor with dainty pieces of lingerie
Leans-^Capt. F. L. Fox, F. Shop-from-the hostess. During tho after- person, Will Latimer, Geo. Dawson,
noon tho color, scheme of gre^h and J. R. Carson, W. D. Robinson, J. C.
white was most effectively^arried Cureton, A.' S. Plex'ico, W. W. Pogrom, Frank Marshall, Bob Anderout.
son, Henry White, Claud Edwards,
Lost—Jeweled Fraternity/fin. Re- J. W. Wilson, David Gaston.
ward if returned tov^t-'P._.Hamilton. . Umpires—D.-G. Phillips,
Rufus
Morgan.
I

Miss Jennie Smith, of Great Falls,
entertained Tuesday evening in honor of Misses Knight, Ford, Eichelberger, Neelie, and Aiken. Music and
games were enjoyed throughout the
evening, and at a late hour the
guests were invited into the dining
rooiji where 'each found their place
with cards. A delicious- ice course
was served by the hostess, assisted
by Miss? Gladys Johnson and Robert
Gladden.

Don't be Fooled by Imitations.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
There will be special services irt
Calvary Baptist church Sunday afternoon, September, 17th, at three
o'clock, at which time two deacons
will- be ordained..
Dinner will be aerveJ"on
the
grounds.
Rev. J. H. Yafborough.

F-B Electric Co.
"EVERYTHING E L n h l C A L "

Norway has reduced taxes i
igners ^ owning property in
)jintry from one to one-ha
;nt of the value of the propci

The Chester Building and
Loan Association
Will Open Series No. 20 on
Tuesday, 0ctT3rd, 1922
You' are urged to subscribe at once to this new stock. After
twenty years of successful operation this Association has established a reputation for. fair dealing*, safe and careful management, economic a^ninistratio'n, and profitable returns to its members and stockholders. Anybody .can make a dollar, the wise man
saves* his dollars and becomes somebody in the business world
and in financial circles. There is no risk, but a sure profit, to the
man who carries stock in this-buildinjf and loan compSfcy.

| |
, ,
f
,
• I
i
\

Save your money, it will educate.your children, provide you
comfortable house, make you independent, and increase yourtosperity and happiness.
"Call on afly of us, and wo will bo ready to receive your subJOS. LINDSAY, President.
A. L. GASTON and DAVID HAMILTON, Attorneys.
STEELE CALDWELL, Treasurer.
"CLYDE CARTER, Asst. Treas.
ROBERT'GAGE
R. E. SIMS
L. T. NICHOLS
A. M. AIKEN
G. R. BALL .
W. E. ANDERSON

•R. B. CALDWELL
J. B. BIGHAM
ALEX FRAZER
D. E. COLVIN

All Bathing Suits, Caps,
Slippers, Water ' wings,
Etc., Etc.

Renew your ^health
by 7 purifying your
aystemywith

We have a complete line. Come in
and see our offerings and
get our prices.
T h e purified a n d refined
calomel tablets t h a t a r e free
from nausea and danger. . N o s a l t s necessary, as
C a l o t a b s a c t like c a l o m e l
a n d salte c o m b i n e d . U e m a n d t h o g e n u i n e in 1 0 c
and 3 5 c packages, bearing
• t o r e trade-mirk..

You need your county paper,

why not,

CHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY

"fctexos! $2. SXiXSXSX

NOTICE.
T i e Cheater Budding and Loan
Association will cpen Series No. 20
on Tuesday, October 3rd, 1822. You
are urged to subscribe at once to
this new stock. After twenty years of
successful operation this Association
has established a reputation for fair
-dealing, safe and careful management, economic administration, and
profitable returns to its members
and stockholders. Anybody can make
a dollar, the wise man saves his dollars and -becomes somebody in the
business world and in financial circles. There is no risk, but" a
snre
profit, to'the man who carries stock
In this building and loan company.
Save your money, it will educate
yrtir children, provide you a comfortable house, make you independent, and Increase your prosperity
and happlneaC
Call on any of us, and wo will be
ready to receive your subscription.
Jos. Lindsay, President.
A. L. Gasjon & David Hamilton,
Attorneys.
J. Steele Caldwell, Treasurer.
B." Clyde Carter, Asst. Treasurer.
Robert Gage
J. B. Bigham
R. E. Sims
D&6. Caldwell
t . T. Nichols
'
D. E. Estes
A. M> Aiken ,
Alex Frazer
W. E. Anderson
G. R. Ball
D. E. Colvin
Directors. • 15-22-29-6.

NOT JUST A

BUT A
CORRECTLY BALANCED
COMPLETE MOTOR FUEL
TANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

The Character Of
Your Home
Plans and specifications for every building"on
your city lot or farm determines a great deal of
the'character of jnaurhome. But not all. There
is also lawn, paint, arrangement—bat.most vital
of all, tl?e quality of lumber or building material
"A" grade lumber insures substantial and
durable building. Inferior building materials
still leave the best of construction perishable and
the owner subject to continual care and expense.
Seasoned lumber which is carefully inspected
upon arrival at our yard is always included in
estimates w4 gladly make for you when you are
thinking of building.
No matter whether iftis house, barn, altera*
tion or repairing, we want to supply you with
materials.

Pine
Tar
Millwork

NOTICE TO PATRONS CHESTER
COLORED SCHOOLS.

numbered rtore.than 600, and \her«were delegations from Georgia, Ten1 Greenwood, county farmers who nessee and North Carolina, as well
hkven't been convinced that cotton as many from all points of the state.
can be grown under boll weevil conA.tour of the farm was made, an
ditions-by early plapting and the use ffom a large megaphone Professor
of calcium arsenate (all Greenwood Winters gave the information - that
couaty farmers do not-J»avc to be all wcre_eager to hear. The first part
conraced of this fact because they of the"farm visited was a cotton field
haveWoved it to their own satisfac- planted April 3rd, and another
tion) tnay learn a lesson from Wade which was planted April 27th. Pr(£
Drake,* of Anderson couny. . Some feasor Winters stated' that both
.went t* Mr. Drake's farm last week, fields had been cultivated exactly aand saw for themselves.* To those like.'The- early cotton, now being
who did not go the following "write- picked, will yield a bale to the acre,
up" ot that trip by an \ Augusta while tho later planting would not
Chronicle . correspondent
should 'likely make more than three-fourths
prove interesting and profitable: — 6f a baJ^fThui was shown the value
That old-fashioned slip-shod /arm- of earW planting, intense cultivation,
ing has gone^tfce way of the whanjr- and getting aheadNj^ the boll weevil.
doodlelwas shown Friday afternoon The lan«j which the fltait cotton wa*
a t the* soil demonstration ^on the planted'was run-down snd- badly
.farm oA Wade Drake, who is recog- washed eleven years ago, and Mr.
nized as \an authority in this particu- Drake proceeded
build it up with
lar science, and his school has been these goJd results.
,
one of practical experienre.
This
In ar^ adjoining field cotton foldemonstration was under the direct lowing crimson clover was shown,
agpervision of P r d ^ ^ N . E. Win- and near another field which
had
ters-head agronomist oFN Clemson iy>t followed crimson clover, it was
College, and also an expert on soil seen tha* there was difference
of
building, and of the United States from one-fourth to one-half a bale
department of agriculture. S.
M. in favor Of the clover c r o p . ,
Byars, farm demonsWotffttaggnt for
A field of '100 acres was " visited
Anderson county, was an mt)Miant which 11 years ago was washed by
factor in arranging and carrying out 17 gullies to a depth of 10 feet, and
tlfc program which will not
.only some of them 25 feet across the'top.
b^tfefit farmers of this county,' but ;Mr. Drake said that he had damme'
m a n y from other states. The crowd these gullies with brush and
dirt,
/LEARNING FROM MR. DRAKE
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and then had the banks dynamited
and then all levelled off with a tractor plow and a scoop. Within a season or two the land was ready for a
crop of cotton.
The first rule of Mr. Drake is to
plant early, using about 500 pound?
of acid, soda and fish scrap,
and
preceding with cover crops.
Plant
*arly so that the cotton will fruit
early and get ahead oi the
boll
weevil. Then- Mr., Drake uses calcidrawn machine and two small ones.
The dusting was done at night so as
to utilize the dew in. holding thej>oison. On July 3rd when the dusting
began a test showed that an infestation of weevil as high as 24 ,. percent existed on ther farm, one month
later after several applications of
poison the infestation showed 4 pe:
cent. About 22 pounds of arsenate
was used to an acre, and it cost - about It) cento a pound.—Greenwood
Index-Journah
The centenary of the decipherer
of the Rosetta. stone is being commemorated in Paris. The Rosetta
stone contains the key to the ancient
writing o h t h e Egyptians and was
d i s c o v e r e d a French officer
in
1799, at Bosetta, near Alexandria,
champujljjh, the French Egyptolgist, foufd the key to the
writing
after weight years' labor- He was only 11 yeara of age when he started
deciphering the maioglyphics on the
stone.-

Thedford's

Liver
Medicine-

Pine, poplar, and'other ordinary
soft. wOe#s can be converted
into
-hard wood comparable in all
res e c t s to makegany, ebony, and the
like, und.+^Cnew German invention,
it^il said. The-device consists »f an
-apparatus; hydraulic in
nature,
Southbound
which compresses tho wood to Uhe No.-SI Lv. Chester
9:00 A . M .
point where it is, so heavy it
will No. 8.J,v, "
6:40 P. M.
fcink in water.
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Statements
Visiting Cards
Bugin^ssCards
'fy
indow Cards
Circulars
'
\. v _ ;
C o s t Sheets
T i m e SKeets
Shipping T a g s
7
' - V '•
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All new pupils, including children
entering first grade, will be required
to register at the Principal's office
in the Graded School building
on
Loomjs St., Wednesday and Thursday, September 20th and 21st, from
0:30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.
All new pupils ipe requited by law
to furnish'a vaccination certificate
against small pox or to show a good
scar before entering school. Bring
your certificate when you register.
All pupils who have
attended
school during the past summer under a teacher qualified to
teach
and wish to take an examination for
higher grade will report
Friday,
September 22nd, 0:30 AJ M. to 2:30.
Regular f*H session pterins Monday morning, September 25th, at 9
o'clock. Full attendance is
urged
the first day. *
The following compose the faculty
with their assignments:
Grade 1, Sec; A—Fannie B. Cassell.
r
(j
Gfade 1, Sec. A and B (Divisions)
—Rosa B. Gil more.
Grade 1, Sec. B—Connie C. Mcllwain.
Grade 2, Sec. A—Anna Garrick.
Grade 2, Sec. B.—Mozelle Cloud.
Grade 3—Laura Hinteo.
Grade 4—J. J. Agurs.
Grade 6—Elva J. Lowery.
Grade 6—Maggie M. Hooper.
Grade 7 and Handicraft—AHic
-Ferguson.
"
Grade 7--S. L. Firtley.
TRAIN SCHEDULES.
Domestic Science—-Cora S. BoulSchedules of passenger train* of ware.
Agriculture and Manual Training
the various railioads, arriving and
—Lafayrtte "SmW*.
leaving Chester. '
M. E. BROCKM^N. Supt.
S. L. FINLEY, Principal.
SOUTHERN
Chester, S. C, Sept. 1!*, 1022.
N orlhboutid
No, 4 Lv. Chester '
7:20 A. M.
THE LABOR MARKET.
No. 32 Lv. —
5:39 P. M. J
A will* written on a telegraph
blank in shorthand, has^ been admitted to probate in regular manner, in
London, its validity being upheld by
the probate court of England. It was
written by a man who adopted phonetic writing as the quickest means
of expressing hf r ^ r ts het regarding
the disposition of hif worldly goods
wherj informed^? his doctor that he
Had only a few hours to )ive.
' -

Call, Pkone or \ V r i t e

Y o u G e t W k a t Y o u " W a n t W L e n Y o u W a n t It*

Chester Machine & Lumber Co.
ii

Certain railroad trains in Romania
are so' crowded with the roving populace that tL* conductors cannot collect fares. There arA not enough
passenger coaches to handle ' the
thron/i of people who want to travel. and the passengers are forced to
ride on the roofs, 'Vanning boards,'
b u m p m ' a q d ondeitruck* of
the
coaches. Fight* and altercations and
accilenU, fatal and otherwise, are

Duncan said yesterday..
No further time will be granted,
hte comptroller general declared.
Mr. Duncan said he had received
many letters and telegrams from all
sections of the state urging him to
grant more time on account of the
slowness in moving the crops of the
state. He said he hoped the people
would take advantage of this
16'
days as it will be" impossible to make
furth ert^tensi or.

Columbia, Sept. 14.—Walter
E.
Duncan, the comptroller general,
yesterday oxtended the tinte.for th*
payment of 1921 state and county
taxes from September 15 to October
1. The extension was approved by
the governor and orders will be sent
.Ur. Duncan saldr-^
Recently the compOoller genera'
iaMt few days the demand for a furvxtended the time from, September
1 to September 15 and within the
last few days tho demand for a further extension has been so great that
Mr. Duncan decided to make October 1 the date rather Jhnn September IB. The extension affects' executions largely, the time for the P''~
ment of taxes having expired J u n e
1. Executions will co in the hands of
the g r i f f s on the morning of October 1 under the. new extension.. Mr.

The wage increases in tpe
st?el i
industry are piken generally ~ as i
marking, the end of'the
downward (
trend i n ^ v r k e r s ' pay. There may i
be still some labor groups
whoscr i
earnings, fixed by war-boom stan- (
dards, need deflation, but it is ac- I
cepted tLat on the whole, the defltf- (
tion process has been accompgSfi!^ '
A new wage level has bcejK^ttaincU i
which may fluctuate somewhat and ^
may take another drop Eventually, {
but no further drop of ^any import- {
ance can be expected now. Tho ac- (
tion of the steel employers is , re- (
garded as a recognition of
this (
economic fact, and alio as contribu- \
ting, itself, to stop the
downward (
slide of wages and establish the new„ (
level'.
;
~
{
There is no use in
employers i
trying to - ignore this fact. If
lack (
of Economic vision or natural human I
1 1 ^ 0 A. M. foresight keeps them fr6m seeing it, (
12:35 P. M. they may be forced soon to recofe- (
12 J 5 A. M. nize it when they ar6 faced with a (
shortage of labor and) the inevita- (
blc consequences of fcuch shortage, i
The *Habor market" M a reality, ••
however some capaitalists may try
to ignore i t Labor is a commodity,
despite a celebrated legislative defteition -written by Congress, * and
as such it commands
higher
or
tower price, like other commodities,
according to its scarcity or plenty.
Labor has been growing scarce lately," and is sure to grow scarcer as the
strikes are settled and the industrial machine shifts into |tigl| ~ gear
again. With industry expanding an
importation of labor virtually stopped, ^nothing else coul«j be expected.

Electric
Bitters

Lime
Doors
Homes

Cement
Windows
Glass
~»ms

Don't take Calomel
For Torpid Liver*
Stop taking Calomel—Here's a oon*
stlpatton end liver remedy Ihit'l
Ijonllo, safe and rat*. Oct a box to-

Hot Springs
Liver Buttons
from Hot Springs. Ark., a n sorely
fino to tone op the lirer. Hire you a
boartyflpju'tUo, ilrivotho poison from
the bowels and make yon fool splendid
—all druggists 25 cent*. - '

6'vV\
mWvovA VvsttWi us
o\\ Vrv ^OMV a.\x\omoVvVe.
o\\ sVvouVd \ii dravTvedi
and a VrssVv

Wve

oW \s \\ve c\vea\>es\—'VvaxvAVe \\\e

"0\.doT\^ Serovce S\a.Uoxv
- Hudson Street

Wefek E n d Fcires
From All Principal Stations to Principal
Mouhtain and Seashore Resorts
. Announced by

Southern Railway System

EffKtlv. May 20th to Sepl.mUr 30th, Round trip Uekati
rill b . sold for all trains Saturdays and Sundays Hmit«d for r »

Ashevffle, N. C. — — f S . 4 E
Br?y*rd, N. C.
\-J5.45
Charleston, S. a
»8.40
Flat Rock. N. C
V-15.80
Lake Tox*way. N. C ..17.75
Hendertonville, N. C —-$5.95
Mountain Horn*. N. C. ..$6.15
8 Icy land, N. C.
.$0.48
Tryon, N. &
..'—f4.98
Wayne*vlUe, N. C. . . . .87.70

Arden, N. C. . . . . „
Black Mountain. N. C. . . J 7 . 1 8
^ampobello, S. C . . . .-..*4.65
Fletcher, N. O, . . . . . . . 1 8 . 8 0
Hot Spring*, N. C
|8.10
Tybee. O*.
...|9^5
Lake Junalosk*. N. a .^»7.60
Salad*. N. C.
18,40 •
Wolhslla, S. & . . .
$7.»8
Taxtii. N. C. . . . . . . „ | 8 . 8 8

